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mRODOCTIOH
It Is the purpose of this thesis to show how and to what
extent the medieval pulpit is reflected in The Canterbury Tales.
The phrase "medieval pulpit" is used figuratively in this
study to refer to the press hers of the Middle Ages and theif
preaching.

As an author more or less reflects the conditions

of his own time and country, it seems best to focus the greater
part of our attention upon the English pulpit of Chaucer,b day,
which was the latter part of the fourteenth century.
Every student of medieval history knows that the Church
played a great part in the life of the people of Europe in
the Kiddle Ages.

A glance at the most populous sections of

Chaucer1s England would have shown that "in every direction,
from even the slightest eminence, one could see dotting the
landscape at intervals of only a few miles, abbeys, monasteries,
'
•' ■
•
nunneries,, cathedral towers, or spires of large parish churches**
unmistakable evidence of the wealth of the church, the enor*
■
.
.
'
„
-mous n m b e r of the clergy, and the dominant part which roll*
*
*
'
gion, or at least eecleeiaotioism, occupied in the lives of
.

..

the people.

it is not surprising that Chaucer would have

much to say about the religious conditions of his time.

A

discussion of the poet*s own religion does not enter Into the
scope of tills study.

However, Professor Kittredge makes an

interesting observation about that subject:

"Chaucer took his

_____ _

.

.

John M. Manly, Canterbury Tales, on. 45, 46.
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religion seriously, and gives no hint of unsteadiness in his
theological views.

He was neither an ascetic nor a devotee:

he was a man of the world, •of little abstinence.1

But he

certainly regarded himself as a Christian, and I suspect he
knew, for I have a high opinion of his intelligence.*
So far as can he ascertained, tin materials in the pre
sent thesis have never before been assembled in a single
study.

Since a number of people have written about various

aspects of the subject, I am bringing together much of what
has been said in order to show the extent of Chaucer’s re
flection of the medieval clerical world from the standpoint
of preaching.

In the organization of the material Chapter

One will deal with the medieval preacher and the preaching
scene, particularly in England.

Chapter Two represents an

attempt to show that the preachers of The Canterbury Tales
and the references to preaching therein reflect the medieval
pulpit as Chaucer knew it.

Chapter Three is an endeavor to

show from a study of sermons and sermon exemnla in the Tales
that Chaucer is partly indebted to the medieval pulpit for
content as well as for technique.

lQ.

L. Kittredge, Chaucer and His Poetry, p. 33.

CHAPTER I
PRSa CHERS A1ID PRKACHIHG IH THE MIDDIE AGES
It would be impossible to present an exhaustive treatment
of the subject "Preachers and Preaching in the Middle Ages"
:$

within the scope of a single chapter.

It will be necessary,

therefore, to limit the present study to a brief consideration
of those who held the prerogative of preaching sermons, and
of the nature of their work,

furthermore, while more or less

similar conditions relative to the medieval pulpit prevailed
throughout much of Europe, it is with England that the present
chapter will be largely concerned.
It is easy to become confused by the use that is some**
times made of terms relating to the official status of some
•

-

.

of the medieval preachers.

■

,

For example, the term "prelate"

in modern times refers to such ecclesiastical dignitaries as
bishops, archbishops, and archdeacons; whereas the parish
clergy also were prelati (prelates) in the medieval sense
the word.*1 Other terms applied to parish clergy, such as
"priest," "parson,* "rector," "vicar," and "curate," are often
used interchangeably.

These will be explained in a later part

of the discussion.

*-G. ¥. Owst, Preaching in Medieval England, p. 8.

2

Dr. G. H. O-rrot points out the fact that essentially the
right of preaching in the Middle Ages belonged to the orelati.
those '.The had preferment and the oar®, of s o u l s . I t is by
virtue of prefers at (prclatio) that the bishop and tlto curate
«r beneflood parson, who had the authoritative charge of souls,
were the regular spokesmen of the Church in the pulpit.*
2 The
other preachers of the later Middle Ages— monks, Mendicants,
university graduates in theology, vicars, chaplains, pardoners
and reclusea, even the Templar and Hospitaller— "are but aux
iliaries, to wo admitted to the ranks of sacred heraldry only
by special privilege, and further license by their own urelati.
and those of the places where they might preach. *3*Dr. Heater
G. Pfander H o t s the following as entitled to preach in Pranoe
if they were of the rank of priest and applied for permission:

*

•

.

#
■

bishops, curates, secular canons, archdeacons, doctors of the
ology, deacons, friars, Cistercians, Canons of 3t. Victor,
and certain members of other ordero.^

Among those who were

generally excluded from ouch lists were laymen and women.5 . It
is true that many of the later Lollards were laymen? while the

Ibid., p. 1.
2Ibid.
SI M 4 .
*Hmoer G. Pfunder, The Popular Sermon of the Medieval
m-iar. p. 1. n. 1.
:
j
'
!
5Cwot, on. clt.. pn. 4,5.
^Herbert B. Worlnaan, John ?yclif. II, 202.
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alttss of the nunnery exercised her ’’regular nrelatio over a
f look. fll
Bishops were expected to preach frequently in the oathe#

dral ohuroh and, during the course ef their visitations, hef w e the assembly of parish clergy and laymen in the parish
ohuroh.^

Records show that they also delivered sermons in

the Pope’s private oImpel; in convents and monasteries; in
churchyards, from open-air pulpits or crosses; in processions
for intercession in "behalf of the king; and in numerous other
places.*
3

Some bishops were too burdened with the other work

of the diocese to find time for sermons, while others neglect*
outright their obligations in this respect.^

The area of

episcopal supervision was often large, sometimes Comprising

k
several counties.

The spiritual oversight of so vast a ter

ritory required the assistance of a number of archdeacons,
who aided the bishop in his visitations, installed the newlyordained priest in his parish, and assisted in the judicial
work of the diocese.

The punishment of offenders, both cleri

cal and lay, in the ecclesiastical courts led to abuses with

^Owst, on. oit.f p. 4.
2James V7. Thompson, The Middle A&es 300-1500. Vol. II,
pp. 666, 667.
^
*
:
^
-----30wst, on. cit.. pp. 10-17.
^Thompson,

0 £.

cit., p. 657.

3John R. H. Moorman, Church Life in England in the Thir
teenth Century, p. 185, n. I.

4

whleh men like Chaucer’s Sumraoner were vitally connected.^
The power of one dignitary in such a court is vividly illus
trated at the opening of "The Friar’s Tale":
Whilom ther was dwellynge in my oeutree
An erehedeken, a mam of heigh degree.
That holdely Aide execuoioun In punyeshyqge of fornioaoioun,
Of wiccheoraft,•and eek of hawderye.
Of diffamaoioun,*and avowtrye.
Of ohirohe reveo, and of testaaontz.
Of contraotes and of lakke of sacraments.
Of usuro, and of aymonye also.
Bat oertes, leochours dide he grettest wo;
They sholde syngen if that they were hent;
And smale tytheres weren fomle yGhent,
If any persoun wolde upon hem pleyne.
Ther myghte asterte hym no peouzyral peyne.
For smale tithes and for smal. offrynge
He made the peple pitouely to synge.
For «r the M s s h o p eaughte hem with his hook.
They weren in the erohedeknea hook;
And thanne hadde he, thurgh his jurisdiooiouia.
Power to doon on hem correooiouh.*
3
The moat elementary division of the diocese was the par
ish, with its church serving as the center of parochial wor
ship, ao well as of many other local activities.

A number of

parishes could be found in the cities; those in the rural
sections were originally coterminous with the manors or es4

«

•

tates of local landlords, who founded the church, as patron,
and had the right of "advowson" er presentation of the "liv
ing as controller of the parish revenuea.3

Workman, on. cit., pp. 26, 250.
3L1. 1301-1320. All quotations from The Canterbury Tales
in the present study are taken from Robinson1s .edition. The "'
Complete Works of Geoffrey Cliaucer.
. . .
^Thompson, 0£. cit.. p. 653.
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the head of the parish was the priest.

"Be sight be a

reotor or vicar, according to hio position in regard to thebenefice.

The rector was appointed to hie benefice by the

patron of the living, with the approval of the bishop.2
vioar was one who took the place of a rector.

A

In England

the term "vioar# or "perpetual vioar" was almost universally
used to designate tbs priest appointed to serve a parish in
the case of an impropriated living, that is, when the pariah
itself, or the surplus Income from it, had been turned ever
3
to a monastery.
This priest was appointed by the impropria'
tor ef the living, acting as patron, and he had to receive
the approval of the bishop of the diocese.^
.*

Cardinal Gasquet

•

*

•

says that the word "parson," in its Latin form of persona,
was used in certain foreign countries in the eleventh centu
ry to designate any one holding the parochial cure of souls,
and that it was synonymous with "rector."®
Prologue"

In "The Parson^

"cure Boost" apparently recognises the distinction

between vicar and parson when he calls for the last of the
talcs:

^Cardinal Gasquet, Parish Life in Mediaeval England.
p* 71.
2Ibid., p. 82
3Ibid., p. 90.
4Ibld.
5Ibid., p. 71.
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Sire preest, quod he, artow a vicary? .
Or arte a person? sey sooth, by thy fey!
Be what thou be, ne breke thou nat eure pley;
For every man, save thou, hath toold his tales*
*
The word "curate * is often used in the same sense as "parson,"
although Cardinal Gasquet says that it designates an assistant
priest, who was often called a vicar.

Chaucer*o friar in

■The Summonert3 Tale0 is likely referring to a priest rather
than to his assistant when he makes his accusation:
This# curats been ful neoligent and s l o w
To grope tendrely a ©onsoience
„
In shrift; in prechyng ie my diligence.
In addition to the clergy that have been mentioned every par-'

\

leh in which there was sufficient means was expected to employ
a deacon and a subdeaeon to assist in the celebration of the
Divine service.3

•

Mr. John R. Moorman estimates that the total number of
parishes in medieval England was approximately 9500, of which
not more than four or five hundred were in the towns; and
London contained a hundred of these.^

He says that the aver

age English parish in the thirteenth century covered about
*
'
four thousand acres, and often included, along with the main
center of population, a number of outlying farms and hamlets*3
' '
*
Ipars.^Prpl;. gjg-25.
%,!. 1816-1818.
^Qoequct, on. cit., p. 101.
4SB* £il'. P» 5.
*Ibld., p. 12.

-
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It Is not difficult to understand some of the problems that
confronted the Parson as Chaucer -writes s
% d was hi# parisshe, and. houses fer asonder.
But he no lefts nat, for reyne ne thonder.
In aicknesse nor in meschief to visite
The farrests in M s parisshe, nuohe and lite,
Upon his feet, and in his hand a staf
It was to meet the needs of such people remote from the parish
church that frequently chapels were built in distant hamlets
and isolated districts.

These were often served by chaplain#
'
*
in the capacity of priest, as were chapels in cathedrals,

colleges, and the homes of some of the noblemen.

In a simi

lar fashion chantries were located in cathedrals, private
homes, and even in parish churches.

Sometimes the chantry

priest had nothing to do but chant Masses and say prayers for
the founder and his forebears.2

Chaucer shows that the Par

son would not seek such an easy living:
He sett® nat his benefice to hyre
And leet his sheep encombred in the myre
And ran to Londoun unto Seinte Poules
To seken him a chaunterie for socles.3
The daily use of the parish church was confined largely
to the morning Maas.*

The regular Sunday cervices were Matins,

High Mass, and Evens eng or Vespers.

Katins were said or sung

Hen, Prol.. 491-496.
*

^Edward L. Gutts. Parish Priests and Their People in the
Middle Ages in England, -on. 438, 439.
3cten. Prol.. 507-510
4Qasquet,

0 £.

cit., p. 149.
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probably at six or seven In the morning, and High Mass would
oommenee at nine or ten.1 The remainder of the Sunday, with
the exemption of the time spent in taking part in vespers,
whioh were probably sung about two or three o ’clook in the af
ternoon, was given over to rest or some form of recreation.1
2
Besides being responsible for the various church festivals
during the year and the administration of the saaraments, the
parish priest had the two-fold task of preaching and instrueting M e people, as well as performing the numerous duties In
cidental to his position.

•

Occupying a place among medieval preachers different from
that of the secular clergy that have been mentioned were the
monks and regular canons, who originally lived apart from the
world and its affairs.

The community which Benedict founded*

and to which he gave the Rule that served as the basis of later
monastic legislation, "was a self-contained unit, almost com
pletely isolated from the outside world, living a simple life
of prayer, study and labor, a family over whioh the abbot
watched with fatherly care.*3

Some of the early ideals were

lost in the course of time, and the monasteries became flourishing communities, "owning vast estates and employing large

1Ibid., p. 154.
2Ibid.. p. 159.
^Moomaiu. op. cit.. p.— 242.
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number* of men. Involved in all the anxieties and excitement*
•
of the business world, and enjoying a standard of living whieh
•

■

was shared only by their richer n e i g h b o r s * A t t e m p t s were
made from time to time to recover the early simplicity of
life in these establlelments, notably the monastic revival of

- *

Cluny in the tenth century, and the Cistercian revival in the
twelfth whieh was associated with the name of Bernard of
Clairvaux*

The tradition of monastic preaching which warn as

old as the Venerable Bede culminated in its golden age of or
atory in the twelfth century.2

By the beginning of the thir

teenth century the great days of monasticism were at an end*3
Dr. Owat declares that current "aermones ad claustraleo" or
"ad religlosos," of English origin are exceedingly rare in the
thirteenth century and practically non-existent in the four
teenth.^

Records of the little jareaching that was dene show

that sermons were delivered in the abbey church, in the city
churches, during visitations, and at the synods of clergy.**
Chaucer1s monks belong to the decadent period of monastic his
tory; for both the pilgrim and "Dana John" of "The Shipman's
Tale" are portrayed as being far removed in character from

1Ibid;, p. 243.

*0w3t, on. cit., pp. 40, 49.
doorman, op. cit., p. 254.
40p. oit.. p* 49.
^Xbid*, p. 82*
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the Ideals of Benedict, Augustine, and the later reformers.
With the appearance of the friars a new era of preaching
began.

The Dominie ana, who came to Bug land in 1221, and the

Franc 1scans, who arrived three years later, completely revol
utionized preaching in England as they did elsewhere.

At

the opening of the thirteenth century there was little preach
ing,

The friar moved into the populous districts, and fer

vent preaching in the English tongue resounded in city and
hamlet.*

He was at ease among noblemen:and serfs alike.®

His right to preach was frequently challenged as well as that
)

of hearing confession at the close of hie sermons, until the
pope made it mandatory for him to secure permission from the
parish priest in the one case, and from the bishop in the
other.
The friar made his sermon entertain!nge enlivening it
with anecdotes whenever desirable.

He was often a man of

wide learning, a great traveller, a friend of the outcast,
•master alike of the ecclesiastical and the popular tongue,
with intimate knowledge of the world as well as of books,*®
and he could mix the latest story with the mysteries of nature.
With courage he attacked every conceivable form of injuetiee
in the land,^

Among the friars are found some of the greatest

names in the history of Christian preachings

*Pfander, op. clt., PP» 3, 4.
2Ibid.# p. 3. .
50wst. .QP.
4Ibid., p.

81.

Bonaventura,

11

Bernardino, Berthold of Regena'burg, and many other a.
.

The friars at first were worthy of the wide welcome that
was given them.

However, the high standard of the early day#

was not always maintainedi with an inere&sed.Milling program
a

and the growth of luxurious habits, the original dedication
to poverty and high religious endeavor was often forgotten.
The most serious breakdown of the original idealism of the
friars may be discerned in their attitude towards begging.1
The necessary abandonment of their original intention to work
for a living resulted in the hand-to-mouth mendicancy whieh
was practicable for a time.

At first the task of collecting

alma was assigned to certain friars in each house,.called
o
procurators.
These developed into the limitoro of later ages,
those to whom the rights of begging were farmed out at a fixed
rent.3 . Ohauoer’s friars were limitoro, both the pilgrim and
the hypocritical beggar of "The S ummoner,s Tale, ” but they
probably represent the worst examples of their kind.
Among the preachers whom Dr. Owst calls the “wandering
stars," all characterized by one distinctive feature, namely
4
'
that of abnormality,
were the pardoners, hermits, and Lol
lards.

Theirs were irregular ministries, unapproved by the

^Moorman, op. oit.. p. 395.
2Zbid.
3% bid.
*
*
^Owst, op,» oit.. p. 97.

-
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rank and file of eoolesiaotica.

The pardoner, or t W

queator

aa he is often called, was undoubtedly a familiar figure among
the preachers of the Middle Agea, ao one who shared the pulpit
t
in pariah churches at the regular sermon-time.
He usually
appeared on the scene as a "special preacher * for what might
be called a "Hoepital-Sunday sermon"; and the collection that
followed was a natural part of the proceedings.^

Dr. Owst

cites evidence for this practice from the following casual
passage in the Gumma Praedioantium. written by John Bromyard,
a contemporary of Chaucer:
77e see that messengers'come round to the churches,
from diverse hospitals, and preach that they have
many weak and impotent inmates, and display large
Indulgences, and many things are given them--in
truth, rightly enough.*
3
2
Hospitals, as well as monasteries and cathedrals, were
repositories for relics in the Middle Ages.

The attitude to

ward relics, particularly the belief in their miraculous
qualities, was an influential factor in the religious life
of the people.^

"Oaths were taken upon relics in court;

their efficacy was appealed to in disease, to avert the evil
eye, to stoo a plague among cattle, to insure good harvests."®

XI M d ., p. 99.
2Ibid.. P. 100.
3Ibld.
^Thompson, on. cit.. p. 669.
®Ibid.
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It is not difficult to understand that there was great traffic
in fictitious relics.^

At the close of M o

sermon, Chaucer *s

Pardoner reminds his audience* seemingly as an afterthought,
that he has with him both relics and indulgences:
But, sires, o word forgat I in my tale:
I have relikes and pardoun in my male,
Ao faire as any man in Engelond,
Which were me yeven by the popes bond.*
When he declares the miraculous powers of the shoulder-bone
of a Jew,s sheep, if washed in any well, to rid animals of
snake venom, to heal sores, to multiply a man's beasts and
•

9

wealth, and even to cure jealousy of a man towards his wife,
*al had she taken prestos two or t h r e , w a s

appealing to

deeply-ingrained religious lore of the people of his time.
In the use of indulgences he was also following the practice
of his day.
Dr. Owst says that the pardoner might be licensed either
by papal bull or by episcopal letters.*
4

He cites a copy ®f

the ordinary license, which takes the form of a request to
local clergy:
That you set forth in good faith, and permit the same
persons to set forth to clergy and people committed
to your care, the Indulgences and privileges duly
granted to the said hospital, during the solean!za-

XIbld.
s?ard. T.. 919-922.
..

«

#

SPard. Prol , 371, 350-379.
40p. cit., p. 101.
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tion of Masses, on Sundays, and festivals, and at
otner places and times, where, and as often as a
great number of the faithful shall be present;
minor Masses* and preachings of friars, with other
businesses and briefs oeaslng in the meantime until
the said business be plenarily set forth.1
'
#
Although duly licensed, apparently, and armed with all neces
sary protection and equipment, Chaucer’s Pardoner, who repre
sented the hospital at Rouncivalle, is an outstanding example
of the depth of folly and hypocrisy to which one of M s kind
could descend.
It is not necessary here to diaeuss the work of the her
mit preachers, like the mystic Richard Rolls and the reformer
William Swlnderby.

Rolls, translator of the Psalms into Eng

lish and author of religious treatises, became through his

“

writings one of the greatest influences in the development of
the English vernacular sermon.2

iiwinderby, who, like Rolle,

lived in the time of Chaucer, was outspoken against the cor
ruption that existed in the Church, and became an aggressive
follower of John lyolif.

But the recluse preachers generally

were not identified with any significant movement.

Their ef

forts were sporadic and, as a rule, impermanent.
While others decried the corruption that exieted in the
Church, wyelif and the Lollards set out to do something to
remove the abuses.

A fundamental tenet of WyeIlf was his be

lief in the supreme authority of the Bible; and to that he

^Ibid., pp. 102-103.
/
20wst, op. oit.. p. 116.
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added a new doctrine, "the right of every man, whether olerie
or layman, to examine the Bible for himself."1

In preaohing

he insisted on the exposition of the Gospel message direct
from the Scripture itself, "freed of the accumulation

offfor

eign matter from without."1
23 This led naturally to his sweep
ing away the whole body of tradition, doctrine, and ordinances
whose value had been considered equal or superior to the word
of God.^

He taught his priests to speak plainly and simply

in the vernacular; to avoid the anecdotes of the popular ser
mons; and to depend upon the power of the Gospel itself rather
than upon ceremonial observance.

Furthermore, he advocated

preaohing without the episcopal license, and without the neoes
sity of holding a benefice.
lyelif was a contemporary of Chaucer, and one is not sur
prised to find the Lollard mentioned in The Canterbury Tales.
In "The Epilogue of the Man of Law’s Tale" the Host calls up
on the. Parson for a tale, and the following conversation en
sues.
Sir Parlsshe Brest, quod he, for Goddes bones,
Telle us a tale, as was thi forward yore.
I se wel that ye lerned men in lore
Can moohe good, by Goddes dlgnitee!
The Parson hem answerde, Benedicttel
lhat eyleth the man, so synfully to swere?
Oure Host answerde, 0 Jankin,* be ye there?
I smell a Lollere in the wynd, quod he.

1 Workman, op. cit.. p. 161.
2Owst, op. cit., p. 132.
3Workman, op. cit.. p. 152.
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How! godde men, quod ours Hosts, herksnsth me;
Abydsth, for Goddea digue pasaloun,
for we sehal han a predleaelom;
This Lollere hear wil preohen us sorawhat.
Heyr, by, my fader eoule, that sohal he nat!
Seyde the Shipman; heer sohal he nat preche;
He sohal ne gospel glosen here'ne techs .
We leven alls In the grete God, quod he;
He wolde eowen eoa dlffieulte.
Or sprlngen eokkel In our olene e o m . 1
2When the Host onoe again calls upon the Parson at a later date,
he asks for a fable.

The reply of the latter might be oonsl*

dared eharasteristic of a Lollard:
Thou getest fable noon yield for me; '
For Paul, that wrlteth unto Thymothee,
Repreveth hem that weyren soothfastnesse, p
And tellen fables and swloh wreeohednesse.15
Both swearing and the telling of fables were denounced by the
Lollards.34
Turning now to the preaching scene, we may well give
some attention to the place of preaching in the religious ser
vice e of the Middle Ages.

Dr. Owst says that "with regard to

regular Sunday and feast-day, two formal ooeasions of preach
ing can be discerned.^

The first occurred "inter miaaarum
'
sollemnia, ■ that is, in the morning service of High Hass.® On
''
*
'
this occasion, according to Dr. Owst, the sermon seems to have

*

•

1L1. 1166-1183.
% a r s . Prol.. 31-34.
Workman, op. cit.. pp. 27 , 220.
40n. cit.. p. 144.
8Ihid.
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been delivered in England either between creed and offertory,
or else after the latter.1

Cardinal Oaaquet saya that it fol

lowed upon the reading or singing of the Gospel in the Hass.**
It is interesting to note that Chaucer’s Pardoner was aeons3
toned to preach after he had sung an offertory.
In the sec
ond place, in the afternoon, following Sunday dinner, a short
sermon was preached, a discourse that lasted five or ten min
utes.

There is some disagreement among writers as to how

faithful the medieval parish preachers were in their task of
preaching, nor is the distinction between sermons and other
forms of instruction from the pulpit always made.

It is like

ly that in some parishes as few as one or two sermons a year
were delivered, whereas in others there were more.1
45 Neverthe
3
*
less, it seems that at the time of the coming of the friars
in the. thirteenth century preaching was generally at a low
ebb.

The Peokham Constitutions of 1281, "which remained the

basis of all future legislation on the subject until the Re5
formation," required the priests to expound certain points
#
#
of instruction relative to the Creed. Commandments. Works of
•

.

' 4

4

Mercy, Virtues, Vices, and 3aoraments four times each year.

1Ibid., pp. 144, 145.
cit., p. 222.
3Gea. Prol.. 710-712.
4
'
Owet, on. oit.. p. 146.
5Ibid.. p. 145.

,

How well this decree was observed has also been a matter of
'

dispute.

-

•

Exception must be made for the greater festivals,

such as Easter, Whitsunday and Christmas, and for the proces
sions of Palm Sunday and Rogationtide, when many would be
preaching.1

The great preaching season of Lent seems to have

been generally observed with daily sermons in all the church##*

2

As Dr. Owst observes, "it provided the earnest preacher
♦
with his great opportunity to etir the solemn crowds, now
:'
haunting the sanctuary, to prepare themselves for the great
acts of Confession and Easter Communion which would follow.^
The most outstanding of the medieval preachers in respect to
lenten oratory were the friars. 4

Chaucer •a mention of this

important phase of their activity will be brought out in
Chapter Hr®.
Among the typical sites of English medieval preaching
are the following:

the church; the chapter-house in monaste

ry and cathedral-precinct; the cemetery preaching cross; and
the universities. Besides these places the friars preached
'
'
'
•
" ;
in the street, in the market, in house or castle, and in pri
vate chapels.5

Two passages in The Canterbury Tales describe

preaching in churches at Hass by visiting ecclesiastics, the

■’i W d . , p. 146

3i M a .
4Ibld.- p. 147.
5Pfander,

0 £.

oit.. p. 4.
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Pardoner* and the mendicant friar of "The Smaaoner1s Tale";**
and the Summener further deplete the friar ao inform allypreaching a sermon in the home of a well-to-do- invalid from
whom he hopes to receive a contribution for hie monastery.3
for a fuller description of these and the other preachers who
live so vigorously in Chaucer*a pages we turn to The Canter
bury Tales themselves, now that we are better able to judge
these olerios in the light of medieval customs and regula
tions governing the Erglish pulpit.

and T.
25um. T .. 1709-1734, 1788-1797.
«
,
3Ibid«. especially the sermon on anger, 11. 1981-2092*

CHAPTER II
PREACHERS AND REFERENCES TO PREACHING IN
.
THE CANTERBURY T A B S
In the Canterbury pilgrim# Chaucer apparently reflects
the life of his time.

In fact. It seems likely that some of

these characters had their counterpart# among his contempo
raries, "while other# are typical representative# of their
' ' '
■2.'
'
~
respective professional groups.
Of this oompany of “wel
nym# and .twenty,H eleven held ecclesiastical positions or
served the Church in some official capacity: the Prioress
and her Chaplain, the three Priests, the Monk, the Friar,
the Clerk, the Parson, the Summoner, and the Pardoner.

At

least seven of these fall into the group of those who at
some time or other were granted the right to preacht the
Monk, the Friar, the Pardoner, the Parson, and the three
Priest#.

Moreover, the Clerk was in preparation for the

priesthood, being a student, who had not yet received his
benefice.**

It is well to point out the fact that for his

clerical portraits Chaucer sometimes selects characters who
represent the extreme rather than the normal types in their
profession.

,

The Monk was one of the worldly clerics of his day.

A

man of superior ability, he was already in charge of a branch

Ijohn H. Manly, on. oit., pp. 70-74.
2pen. Prol., 291.
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monastery, and was
A manly man, to been an abbot able.
However, ho was out of toueh with the monastic ideals of Bene
dict and Augustine:
The reule-of seint Maure or of aeint Benoit,
By cause that it was old and soadel streit
This like Monk leet old# thynges pace.
And heeld after the new world the space.1
2
that sholde he studie and make hymselven wood.
Upon a book in cloyster alwey to poure,•
Or ewynken with his handes, and laboure.
A d Austin bit? How ohal the world be served?
Lat Austyn have his swynk to hym reserved!3 •
He was interested only.in hunting, and he spent day and night
on horseback in pursuit of this interest.

For this purpose

he kept many fine horses in his stable, and greyhounds as
swift as birds in flight.

Ho doubt he attracted considerable

attention with his purfled sleeves, costly gray fur, and de
corated hood.*

His physical appearance did not belie his

worldly ambitions, for

.

His heed was balled, that shoon as any glas.
And eek his face, as he hadde been enoynt.
He was a lord ful fat and in good poynt;

1|bid., 167.
2Ibld.. 173-176.
3Xbid.. 184-188.
4lbid., 190-196.
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M s ©yen stepe, and rollynge in his heed.
That stemed ao a forneys of a leed.*
There is abundant evidenoe that the worldly character
of Chaucer’s monk is not unusual in the author’s day.

Profess

•or Robinson points out that "not only the hunting, but alee
the love of fine horses and dogs and rich food and clothing”
is condemned in the articles of the Visitation of Selborn*
Abbey held by William of Wykeham, Bishop of Wineheeter, in
1387,2

Dr. G. R. Owet cites the Sunroa Praedioantium. a col*

leetlon of sermons by Chaucer’s contemporary, the Dominican
Bromyard, to show to what evil conditions monks and monas*
#
teriee had dssoended, «md adds
Little wonder that monasticism had fallen on such
evil days, when we read further in these pages of
indolent monks, drawn mainly from the dregs of high
society, living in luxury and wantonasas and the
neglect of true worship.3
Professor S. 9. Goalton calls attention to the fact that the
monk now belonged to the upper classes from whom the artisan
or the tiller of the soil was separated by a wide social gulf.*
Chaucer’s thumbnail sketch...agrees with the com-

llbid., 198-202.
flit., "P. 757.
62-263 0wBt''LLtGraturQ and Pulpit in Medieval England.

4q>

Gculton, give Centuries of Religion, p. 12.
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plaints of contemporary preaoWr# that these mon
astic officials assumed a high-born state.1
The monk was often a banker and a u*» ucju ,
no longer a workman* but very often a sportsman;
Chaucer*8 picture can be correborated. fr<
sources.*
The description of the friar indicates the decadent
eendition of the mendioant orders in Chaucer’s day.
♦

'

For this

*

extreme type of worldly cleric, as for the Monk, no prototype
has been identified, but it appears In the literature of the
fourteenth century, and was familiar at that time.3
Here again Is a man of more than ordinary ability, for
Onto his ordre he was a noble post,^
and
He was the haste beggere in his houa.®
f
His suave manner and pleasant voice were quit© effective in
securing his desires, which were mainly money and lustful
pleasures.

Thus he could intone the In orlncioio so pleas

antly that he could walk away with a farthing from a poor
widow who "hadde noght a sho;

and likewise1
6
5
4
*

1IMd., p. 34.
2lbid., p, 81.
^Robinson, on. olt. pp. 757, 3.
4Gen. Prol., 214.
5Ibid.r 252.
6Ibid.. 253,254.
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1'ul swetely herd# he eeafeeeietin.
And pleaaaunt >ma M o ahsolucidun:1
He was to esy man to yeve pensimee.
,
Ther aa he wiste to have a good pitaimoe.*
*
HI a pleasant manner made him a favorite with the franklins
ever the country, and enabled him to oater to the wealthy, or
ethers from whom he might obtain plenty of food,

hot without

Ghana were hi a musical voice and lisping tongue, which accom
panied M a rote in song and balladry.
With the women the friar showed unusual power and inter*
eat.

It was probably after he had seduced them that
He hadde maad ful many a marlage p
Of yonge w o m e n at his owene ooat.

Be was familiar with "worthy w o m e n of the toun* aa well as
with the barmaids of the taverns; and he never forgot his
3
gifts of knives and pins to the "fairs syvea.*
To match hia wanton and merry nature he had the physical
strength of a champion, although he seems not to have used
'

*

4

.

it in manual labor, aa did the early Franciscans, for
Hia nekke whit was as the flour-de-lyo
Moreover, he dressed, not like a poor scholar or cloisterer,

XIbld.. 221-224.
% M d .# 212, 213.

* 4

0

*Ibld.. 217, 234, 241.
4Ibid.. 238.
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But he was lyk a maister or a pope.Of double worsteds was his semyoope,
That rounded as a belle out of the press®.
Worldly clerics like Chaucer*s Briar are probably res
ponsible for moot of the extremes in medieval abuses that
crept into the Mendicant orders.

As evidence of the fact

that such conditions did exist among the friars Mr. W. W.
Capes asserts:
Chaucer's light-hearted satire plays chiefly with
the effrontery of the religious tramp who trades
upon the petty*vanities and credulous fancy of
She housewives, assuming a variety of characters
by turns, gossip and boon companion, father oonfeefor and cheap jack, all things to all men save
what a friar should be. That Chaucer's pictures
were not wanton caricatures may be perhaps sup
ported by the fact that there is a FranciccalxKS.
in the British Museum which is nothing more than
a collection of ribald and profane songs mixed
with parodies of the services of the Church.1
2
That the beat friare in the orders deplored such conditions
is pointed out by Dr. Coulton:
Ho medieval satirist, perhaps no modern protestant,
has painted their decay in darker colours than their
own best men. *The Italian Bonaventura, the Spaniard
Alvarez Pelayo, the Fleming John Brugman, when they
write about their fellow*Pranoiaeane, anticipate or
confirm all that is told by Chaucer and Langland and
the Lollards.3*
S

1IMd., 260-262.
2#. W. Capes, The English Church in the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Centuries, p. 323.
-

S0n. Pit., p. 179.
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The Pardoner furnishes Chaucer with one of his most in
teresting characters as well as being the mouthpiece of one
of his most effective tales.

Of all the medieval preachers

none were more detested than the qmeetors* or "pardoners;"
and, like others, the questors of Rouncivalle were commonly
1
'
' '
satirised.
It is quite possible that the poet had in mind
a definite person whom his readers might recognize.2*
The physical appearance of this pilgrim matched his de
signing nature: his long, stringy wispp of yellow flaxen hair
which spread over his shoulders; his eyes as glaring as those
of a hare; his bleating voioe like that of a goat; and his
smooth beardless face— such a picture!

And the author con

cludes,"
IAtrowe he were a geldyng or a mare.°
He was a master in his craft, for there was not "swish
another pardoner" in all England.

Along with his genuine cre

dentials he was well equipped with false relics— a veil of
«
#
Our Lady, a piece of St. Peter's sail, a latten cross set
with stones, and a collection of pigs* bones— all of which he
used to swindle the credulous, securing more money in a day
than a poor rural parson could earn in two months.4

^Robinson, on. cit.. p. 769, n. 670.
%anly, on. cit., pp. 73-74
3gen. Prol.. 691, 675 ff.
4Ibid.. 691 ff.

2T

That he may fully satisfy his avaricious nature, the
Pardoner lias thoroughly mastered the art of preaching, toge
ther with all the artifieee that he can employ for securing
a larger offering.

Thus:

But trewely to tellen atte lasts,
He was in chlrehe a noble ecclesiaste. •
Wei koude he rede a lessoun or a storie.
But alderbest he song an offertorie;
For wel he wiste, whan that song was song®.
He aoste preohe and wel affile his tonge
To Wynne silver, as he ful wel koude$
Therefore he soig tne aurierly and loude.l
In "The Pardoner*a Prologue* he does not hesitate to disclose
his greedy motives:
Of avarice and of' swioh oursednesse
Is al ay nreelyrng; for to aadce hem free
To Yeren hir pens, and namely unto me.
For myn entente is nat but for to Wynne,
And nothyng for correooioun of synne.*
2
This confession is reiterated from time to time, as here:
But shortly myn entente I wol devyse:
I preohe of no thyng but for ooveityae. '
Therefore my theme is yet, and evere was.
Radix malorura eet cunidltaa.
Thus kan I preohe agayn that same vice?
Which that I use, and that is avariee.3
To obtain the good things which he desires— money, wool,
cheese and wlmat— he will willingly take all of a poor widow’s
money, even though her children should starve; and he further
llbid.. 709-714.
2Pard. Pro!.. 400-404.
3Ibid., 423-428.
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reveals hi a degenerate nature "by adding.
Hay, I wol drynke licour of the vyne And have a joly wenohe in every toun.
The following euBHaary indieatea how such a per sen as the
Pardoner must have appeared to his oontemperaries:
Armed with false relics and alien indulgeitoea,
his eyes glittering with greed, the Pardoner, in
league with the disreputable tiuamoner, was accus
tomed to file his tongue and raise his shrill
voice from Berwick to Ware, where he farmed the
right to solicit alms for the Auguatinian hospital
of Rounoival, a degenerate foreign priory, bone of
oontention between alien schismatics and kings 1
minions. As a skilled ecclesiastic, wearing the *
canon's cap, but unable to grow the canon's beard,
this questor must have been a regular member of M s
house, an Angustintan canon; yet he not only broke
the rules of his order by singing amorous songs,
wearing long hair, and scorning his hood; but de
fied the very principles of Christianity, by fleec- _
ing poor rural parsons and their simple parishioners.
The evidence that in the Pardoner Chaucer has painted an
accurate picture of the worst type of questor seems quite con
vincing.

Professor W. ',7. Skeat affirms:

The portrait of tbs Pardoner, as here painted by
himself is historically valuable and minutely ac
curate .
There io nothing to show that the picture is un
fair or overdrawn. 3

llbjd.. 452, 453.
^Marie P. Hamilton, "The Credentials of Chaucer's Pardoner*
JBOT, .XL_(1941);,U72. r . ..
*
♦
5The Complete Works of Geoffrey Chaucer, Vol. Ill, p. 438.
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Referring to the fact that pardoners, as well as parsons and
friars, had access to the pulpit at the regular sermon-time.
Dr. Owst adds:
In this respect as in every other, Chaucer*s famous
picture in the Pardoner *8 Prologue is to he verified
by the official declarations of the Church .1
In marked contrast to tlje character of the Honk, the
PTiar, and the Pardoner, is that of the poor country Parson.
His life, his work, and his teaching were characterized not
so much by precept as by example.

As a scholar, a true

preacher of the gospel, and a devout teacher of his parish
ioners
This noble enaample to his sheep he yaf,
That first he wroghte, and after ward he taught#.*
He felt that
Wei oghte a preest enaample for to yive,
% his olennasse, how that his sheep sholde live.**
On no occasion did he compromise where his conscience was con
cerned.
But Gristes loore and his apostles twelve
He taughte, but first he folxyed it hinselve .*234

^Preaching in Medieval England, p. 99.
2 Gen.

Prol.. 496-497.

3 Ibid.r

506-506.

4 Ibid..

527-528.
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It waa by his cron good example that he sought to lead men t®

hesren#1

.

.

.

Unlike th# Friar, the Parson would share hin small in
come with those more needy than he rather than extort the last
far tiling or pronounce a curse for non-payment of tithes.

He

was patient towards those in adversity, but obstinate simmers
could feel his s t e m rebuke.

Following the dictates of a

solemn trust and a prudent economy, he would keep to his par
ish instead of.running off to St. Paulfs in London to seek a
chantry for souls or w i t h d r a w ! i n t o a monastery; and he
would visit the sick and needy throughout his wide parish on
foot, rather than neglect the least part of his duty as shep
herd of hie fleck.

Thus Chaucer has presented •cne of the

best pictures of a wise and humble minister of God ever
penned.
That the portrait of the Parson is a convincing one
drawn from real life is pointed out by Ceultcnl
Taking more intimate stock of the real men and women
of the Middle Ages, one after another, as contempo
rary documents reveal them to us, we realise mere and
more the admirable proportions of Chaucer's portraitgallery; and, after descending by gradual degrees
from the worthy Knight to the Wife of Bath, we are
sure to come, over and over again, upon such redeeming
touches as the Poor Parson and the model Ploughman . 3

1m

6

.. 320.

sa. H. lerould, the Prologue and Pour Canterbury Tales.
Geoffrey Chaucer. Kotos, p. 327.
,
"•
o
s0 £. oft., pp. 215-216. ,
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Cardinal Gaequet cay3 :
It is impossible to thizdc that Chaucer’s typical
priest was a mere creation of his Imagination. The
picture must have had its counterpart in numberless
parishes in England in the fourteenth eentury .1
As for the remaining preachers of the Canterbury Tales.
the three priests, no hint as to their charmeter is given in
the Prologue.

However, one of them, "this swete preest, this

goodly man sir John , ”*2 tells an appropriate tale, which is
commended by the Host.

The latter is also impressed by the

powerful physique of the noble ehorehsma, whose muscles, groat
4
•
#
neok, large chest, ruddy cheeks, and eyes like those of a
"eperhauk" evoke sincere praise from him.
Turning to those preachers who appear as characters in
the several tales, one finds them to be, for the most part, a
sorry lot.

Chaucer’s satire, effective in itself, is thor

oughly convincing in the light of the fact that all reliable
evidence corroborates that which has already been pointed out,
•
#
vis., that he was painting life as he actually saw it, and as
his contemporaries saw it.
The Monk of "The Shipman’s Tale," like the pilgrim Monk,
is an "outrider,* and a man of great prudence.

Since he is

young, handsome, and bold, it is not surprising that he be
comes a close friend of the merchant and his wife.

lQp. cit.. p.
2 Prol.

212*

of the H. P. T .. 2820.

Under the
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guise of friendship he is able to satisfy his lustful nature,
and also to betray those who have trusted him.3. To show that
Ohaueer1s pioture of the Monk is not overdrawn, Coulton
writes:
Neither the monk's unpopular!ty with certain classes
and at certain times and places, nor his popularity
in other eases, rested upon purely religious and
moral considerations. Some men despised him when he
did not take his vocation seriously; but others liked
him on that very account. Chaucer's Shipman's Tale
is in complete harmony with many formal monastic re
cords .*2
.
In "The Suamoner's Tale" Chaucer has effectively des*
crlbed the methods of the begging friars, and in addition has
portrayed one of the most hypocritical characters in literature.

After he has preached, incited the people to trentals,

and received the offering, this friar goes forth to beg, and
to peer and pry in every house . 3

Writing the names of con

tributors to his house on a waxed ivory tablet, he erases
them as soon as he is out of sight, thereby probably forget
ting for whom to pray later.

After he has greeted the si ok
«
Thomas in one of the homes visited, he reminds the bedridden
sufferer how he has worked and prayed for his recovery:
■
,•
.■
\
Bod woot,, quod he, labored have I ful score.

IShio. T .
2 0£.

oft., p. 336.

3 Sum.

T .. 1737, 17,38.
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And specially, for thy savacion
Have I seyed many a preeiotur ©risen,
#
And for cure others frecodes, God hem blesse!*
and
In our ehapitre praye vre day and flgrght
to Grist, that he the® send® heele and ayght
Thy body for to weelden hastily.*
then Thomas 1 wife enters.
The frere ariaeth up ful ourteisly,
•
And hire embraoeth in his armes narwe.
And keete hire sweet®, and ohirketh as a aparwe.
The limiter then preaches a sermon in which he magnifies
the piety of the friars and speaks derogatorily of the reli
gious life of the monks, curates, and people in general. Af*
»
'
ter this he eoaes to the point of hie visit, a donation, not
for himself, but for the Church.

The incensed Thomas, well

aware of the preacher1s hypodrisy, replies
As help rae Crist, as in a feme yeres,
I have spent upon diverse manero freres
Ful many a pound; yet fare 1 never the bet.
Csrteyn, my good have I almoost biset.
Farwel, my gold, for it is al ago$ *34
The rise of Thomas 1 anger is all the excuse the beggar needs

llbid.

1784-1787.

gIbid.. 1945-1947.
3 Ibld..

1802-1805.

4 Ibld..

1949-1953.

9

34

for turning M s

sermon to the subject of •wrath.*

Bow the

preacher failed to practice what he preached lo made quite
clear in the course of the story.
Among the other characters of the different tales who
may he considered preachers, may be mentioned the Far eon In
"The Reeve♦a Tale, * whose illegitimate daughter is the wife
of the Hiller; the holy Abbot in "The Prioress 1 Tale;" the
Priest in "The Merchant1s Tale;" the Priest in "The Canon
Yeoman 1s Tale" who was swindled by the Canon; and the Canon
M m o e l f , "a Chanoun of religioun.*
Scattered references to preaching further testify to the
poet’s knowledge of the subject and his estimate of its Impor
tance.

In Chapter One the fact was brought out that Lent was
♦
a time of penitence and confession, to make ready for the

Raster Communion, which was the only time most medieval lay
men confessed or took communion.

In "The Clerk’s Prologue*

the Host, probably mindful of the friar’s Lenten sermon w M o h
the Commoner had recently queted, pleads for a more cheerful
tale:
But preoheth nat, as freres doon in Lente.
To make us for cure olde aynnes wepe ,1
The Wife of Bath acquaints us with one of the current motives
for going to hear preaching. When her husband was in London
'
during Lent, she explains, she had more leisure for seeing

1 Cl 2_Prol.,

12. 13.
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and being seen,

low could she know where her good fortune,

her meeting with her future mate, was destined to take place?
Therefore, she says.
I made my visitaciounb
To rlgilies and*to process!emust
To preehyng eek, and to thiee pilgrimages.
To pleyes of myracles, and to marlages.
As mentioned In Chapter One, the usual time for the ser
mon was during the celebration of Mass.

In "The Summoncr’s

Tale" the limitor calls attention to that fact:
I have today been at your chirche at mesoe.
And seyd a sermon after my symple wit.2
That some preachers talked "over the heads* of their con
gregations, and tended to put their hearers to sleep is sug
gested in the Host’s speech to the Clerk of Oxenfcards
Telle us sommurie thyng of even turns.
Youre tenses, youre colours, and your figures,
Keepe hem in stoor til so he that ye indite
Heigh style, as whan that men to kynges write.
Speketh so pleyn at this tyme, we yow preyo.
That we may under stends what ye aaye. 3
He that thy tale make us nat to slope.^
•Cure Boost" was also aware of the tendency of some preachers
- to he "long-winded," for he wqrned the Parson when calling

1*. of B. Prol.* 555-558.
2H .

1788-1790.

3ci. Prol.. 16-20.

4Ihid.. 14.
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upon him to tell his tales
But hasteth yow, the eonne wole adoun;
Beth fruotuoua, and that in 11tel space.!
Besides portraying the character of hi a preachers. Chan
cer does not fail to reveal their alms and methods in the pulpit.

The aim of the limiter in "The Summoner’s Tale," for in

stance, seems to be more that of winning money than of winning
souls:

.
And specially, aboven every thyng,
Bxolted he the peple in. his preohyng
To trentals, and to yeve, for Ooddes sake, .
Wherwith men myghte hooly houses make.,
*

After briefly explaining the value of trentals, or series of
thirty masses for the dead, even when hastily sung, he pleads
his cause urgently:
Belivereth out, quod he, anon the souleel
Pul hard it is with fXeeehhook or with oules
To been,yolewed, or to brenne or bake.
Sow sped# you hastily, for Cristes sake !3
Imter in the day he tells Thomas his method as well as hie aim:
I have to day been at yours ehlrehe at*mease.
And seyed a sermon after my symple wit,
Hat al after the text of hooly writ;*
5

IParst-Erol.f 70, 71.
2 Sum.

T.. 1715-1718.

5 Ibid..

1729-1732.

For it is hard to yow, as I suppose.
And therfore wol I teclie yow al the glome.
Olosyngs is a glorious thyng, certeyn.
For lettre sleeth, so as we clerkec seyn*
There have 1 taught hem to he charitable.
And spends M r good ther it is reasonable.*
Beginning his discourse to Thomas, he contrasts the neg
ligence of the curatee at confession to his own diligence,
and adds I
I walke, and fioshe Cristen mennes soulee.
To yelden Jheeu Crist his propre rente;
To sprede his word is set al myn entente.4
9hen the wife mentions dinner he modestly requests nothing
*•
but the liver of a fat capon, a sliver of soft w M t e bread,
'
*
t
and a pig’s head well roasted; for, he says.
I am a man of Xitel suatenaance;
My spirit hath his fostryng in the Bible.
My body is ay so rody and penyble
To wake, that my stomak is destroyed .0
Later on he finds occasion to identify the friars with the
"poor in spirit"

of the Beatitudes, and to defy the monks
*

#

who swim in rich possessions, because of their pomp, their
gluttony, and their lewdness .*2*4

llbid.. 1788-1796.
2 Xbld.:

1820-1822.

5 IbicU.

1844-1847.

4 Ibld.t

1920-1928.
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The effectiveness In prayer of the friars is given eenslderahle appllfle&tion after Thomas' wife mentions the recent
death of their child.

Their visitor tells how the child *8

death has been revealed to M m in a vision; that he had seen
it borne in bliss to glory.

Finally, he says,

#

#

*

And up I roos, and al cure oovent eke,'
With many a teere triklyng on my eheke,
Withouten noyseor olaterynge of belles;Te Deum was oure song, and nothyng elles.
Save that to Crist I seyde an orison,
Thankyng hym of his revelaoion .1
He affirms that the prayers of the friars are more effectual
than those of laymen, who live in riches and expense while the
e
former live in poverty and abstinence, for
The olezmesse and the fastynge of us freree
Kaketh that Crist aooepteth cure preyeres.*2
The latter part of the discourse is on the subject of "wrath* *
and is almost a sermon in itself.
The Pardoner discloses in his "Prologue11 not only his
•
*
purpose in preaching, but also his procedure, even to the rhe
torical devices which he employs.

Making certain that his

voice rings out loudly and roundly like a bell, he preaches
the only sermon that he has, a memorised one of the theme.
Radix malorum est oupiditaa.

After announcing whence be has

CO]me, he shows all his licences to grant pardons.

r

llbid.,1863-1868.
*

2 Ibld..

1883-1884.

For pro-
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teotion from dig turbans* he displays the king’s seal on his
patent; after that he marshals all his "tales?

’Then he has •

1'

#

shown M s permissions to publish indulgences from popes, ear*
dinala, patriarchs and bishops, he spices M s
few la tin words.

sermon with a

The next step is to show M s numerous relies

and explain their special advantages., Then comes the offer
of absolution to those who have committed horrible sins, too
shameful for confession to the parish priestA
Continuing, the Pardoner tells how he conducts himself
in the pulpit;
I otonde lyk a clerk in my pulpet.
And whan the lewed people is do an yeet*
I preohe so as ye ban herd befoore.
And telle an hundred false japes moore*
Than peyen I me to strecohe forth the nekke.
And est and west upon the peple I bekke,
As dooth a d o w v e sittynge on a berne.
ilyne handee and my tonge goon so yerne
That it is joye to se my bisynesse.
Of avarice and of awloh cursednesae
Is al may preohyng, for to make hem free
To yeven M r pens, and namely unto me .*2
Sometimes he finds it desirable to single out some individual
in the audience, particularly one who has wronged him or M s
brethren, and, without mentioning any name to subject the of
fender to lying defamations. 3

^ ard., Trol ., 329 f f .
2 Ibld..

391-402.

^Ibid.. 412-422.

Finally he says:
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Thanne tello I hem enganplea many oon
Of olde stories longe tyme agoon.
For levred peple loven tales olde; ,
Swiehe tlyrages kan they wel reports and holde .1
#
#
The Parson, in contrast to the Idmitor and Pardoner, will
speak to the Canterbury Pilgrims only if his listeners are
Interested in morality and virtue.

His mission is to show

them the way of the perfect pilgrimage to the heavenly Jeru
salem.

He is unwilling to tell fables, or even to use rhyme.

He wishes only to tell a "merry” tale in prose, one that
needs no •glossing."

In humility he says $

Bit natheless, this meditaeioun
I putte it'ay under ooireooioun
Of elerkes, for I am nat textueel;
I take but the sentence, trusteth wsel.
Therfore I make a proteetaslemi
That I wol stonde to correocioun.*2
In the foregoing discussion, evidence has been presented
that one manner of influence of the medieval pulpit on The
Canterbury Tales has been through Chaucer’s selection of con*
temporary representatives of that pulpit as protagonists in
the pilgrimage and in some of the tales.

means of his

oharaoter sketches and descriptions of their looks* aet&eae*
and methods he has presented an interesting picture of the
clerical world of his day.

He has made his preachers the

mouthpieces of some of the greatest of the tales.

llbld.. 435-438.
2 Pars.^Prol.,

55-40.

The Can-
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terlmry Tales would lose much were it not for the presence
of these preachers.

As Mr. Gapes concludes:
<

There were poems indeed, like those of Chaucer,
which breathed'a freer air and were written for
a gayer public, but ecclesiastics and their do*
ings figure largely in the Canterbury Pilgrims,
though the handling is secular enough it shows
how large a place they filled in contemporary
thought. 1
The poet’s references to preaching bear out this name idea.
In the next chapter it will be suggested ,th&t the in
fluence of the medieval pulpit on the literature under dis
cussion further includes the use of sermons by the preachers
•
.
*
mentioned above, and also sermon exemnla. which were widely
used In the pulpit of Chaucer’s time.

In concluding the

present chapter it may be well to consider.ua possible influ
ence that is deeper than that Indicated above.

Chaucer’s

treatment of the clerical pilgrims is characterized by keen
satire and realism.

Dr. Owet holds that the poet is indebt

ed to the pulpit and its literature for these qualities.
'

'

'

In
.

the religious books of devotion and instruction, he says,
•lurk not only the germs of a future Protestantism, but
germs of artistic realism, (tjerms of satire and literary hu•
o
mour, germs of the popular drama itself." In discussing the
preaching concerned with social criticism, he asserts that

1 2E*

oit., p. 370.

^Literature and Pulpit in Medieval England, p. 9.
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"In its Satire and Complaint we touch at once the profoundeet
and most abiding influence of the English pulpit#

He re*

gar da the wandering English preachers as the fathers of verna
cular satire.12

In considering their realistic illustrations

he affirms:

ait there is a further feature in the adornment of
sermons whieh, though it is as old as the Founder
of Christianity Himself, yet compels the wordpainter to go ever afresh to current life and na
ture for his models. In brief, it is that type of
verbal illustration which describes everyday things
as seen by the shrewd observer, and may'be called
realistic. From it in due time springs, as we shall
see, the relentless and often witty satire which
colours much verse and prose from the second half ef
the fourteenth eentury onwards. The same love of
the commonplace is equally striking in the work of
Chaucer and hie school. How, it is over the wide
field of sermon literature that we must study the .
growth of this realistic treatment; for it is there
that it seems most likely to have originated.3

1 Ihid.,

p. 213.

2 IJbid.,

p. 219.
PP«

22,

23.

CHAPTER III
SERMOHS AHD EXESIPIA IN THE CANTERBURY TALES
Readers of The Canterbury Tales may observe that a num
ber of the tales, particularly those of the ecclesiastical

*

-

pilgrims, bear a close resemblance to sermons in such points

•

*

as structure, message, and the embodiment of sermon exemola.
In the present chapter these tales will be examined in the
•

•

*

light of this resemblance, and, wherever possible, identified
as sermons or sermon parts.

In the case of exemnla. an effort

will be made to show as nearly as possible by considering
their sources and analogues to what extent Chaucer- may have
been indebted to the medieval pulpit.
Before beginning this study it is perhaps well to ex
plain what is here meant by a "sermon.*

The Oxford Diction

ary defines the word as "a discourse, usually delivered from
a pulpit and based upon a text of Scripture for the purpose
of giving religious instruction or exhortation."

1

in the

Encyclopaedia Britannica Pascal’s definition is cited as "a
religious address, in which the word of God Is stated and explained, and in which an audience is excited to the practice
o
of virtue."
Dr. Pfander;who is chiefly concerned with me die*

3-Oxford English Dictionary.
Encyclopaedia Britannic a. Eleventh Edition, article
"Sermdrn
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val preaching, says,
% sermon I mean any moral discourse delivered by a
churchman in the capacity of preacher for the spiritual
edification of his audience. The term, is used without
distinction of the formal sermon at Mass or any other
church office, the sermon delivered at any public or
private occasion, the collation, the homily, tho ha
rangue delivered in castle, street or market. But
the discourse must be delivered as a sermon by a li
censed preacher ostensibly for the spiritual edifica
tion of the audience .1
i
... *
There seems to be no disagreement among these three authori
ties as to the purpose of a sermon.

The following modifica

tion of Pfander's definition seems suitable for use in the
present chapter!

A sermon is a discourse usually delivered

by a licensed preacher for the spiritual edification of his
audience.
In the Middle Ages two general methods of sermon organisation were recognized by writers of treatises cm ssfaea eem' 1

.

'

struct!on, the “ancient* and the "modern?

'
2

Sermons belong

ing to the former class have no definite form of organization
peculiar to sermons.

The "ancient" method was never aband-

.

oned; "it remained particularly popular with preachers of ver
nacular sermons which were delivered to the laity . " 3

The"&od-

ern* method originated in the universities, and was designed

lQp. olt.. p. 9.

*
#
2Woodburn 0. Rosa, Middle English Sermons. Introduction,
p. xliii.
*
•

Slbid.
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for educated, sophisticated audiences.^

It came into promi

nence after the appearance of the friars as preachers.123 * Pro
fessor Woodburn

0.

Rose calls attention to the fact that not

all medieval sermons of the modern type had the same form; but
modern sermons "tended to have certain features in common
which sermons not belonging to this class did.not p o s s e s s . According to Rosa, the "modern* sermon was made up of
six parts;

(1) the Theme; (2) the Brothese, or Antetheme;

(3) the Introduction of the Theme; (4) the Division; (5) the
Subdivision; and (6 ) the Discussion.^

Professor Gapian notes

only four parts; the Theme, the Protheme or Prelocution, the
Division or Distinction, and the Subdivision or Subdistinc
tion.6

Robinson lists six divisions of the regular medieval
♦

sermon;

(l) Theme; (2) Protheme, a kind of introduction; (3)

•

.

Dilatation, exposition of the text; (4) Exemplum, illustra
tion by anecdote; (5) Peroration, or Application; and (6 )
Closing Formula.6

Pfander says that a verse-sermon in it#

fullest form should oontain "a Text, an Address to the audi-

1 Ibid.

'
,
2 0wst, Preaching in Medieval England, p. 312.
30 £.

oit.. p. xliii, n.

1

.

4%bid., p. xliv.
§Harry Caolan, "A Late Medieval Tractate on Preaching.•
in Studies in Ihetorlo and Public Speaking in Honor of James
■albert Wlnano. p. 74.
6 0£-

Git., p. 834, n. 333.
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enoe, an Invocation for Divine Aid or a Protheme closing with
♦

*

a Pater Poster and an Ave Marla, a repetition of the Text,an
other Address to the audience, the Body of the sermon, the
Peroration, and a closing Petition to Christ (or to the Virgin)
for salvation."

1

He eoaeledea, however, that a Text, a Pre-

theme or Invocation, a .Body addressed to an audience, and a
closing Petition— these are the final proofs that a work is a
sermon in finished form .12 * The Theme and the Pro theme occur in
each of the above plans of dividing the medieval sermon, hut
there are some differences in the other parts, as can readily
he seen.
The Theme, or Text, was taken from the Gospel or Epistle
for the particular day upon which the sermon was preached,
except on a feast day, when any Bihle text might he used.^
Yet, as Pfunder points out, "Practice in the popular sermon
at times ignored this rule; the lines of a popular song were
even taken as a text for religious explication."4

The Theme

was supposed virtually to contain the message of the sermon,
and to he of such length as to permit the discussion derived
from it to contain about three main points.*

10n. eft., pp. 26, 27.
2 Ihid.,

p. 28. n. 34

*Rcss, ojo. oit.. p. xllv.
£Uk** P “ 18"
BRoss, on. cit.. p. xliv.
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The Protheae provided a means of introducing a prayer.
This was often done by using a short exordium or discussion
which was based either upon a new theme that had been intro
duced or upon some aspect of the principal theme which would
not be discussed in the body of the sermon .1

Professor Boss

limits the meaning of the Pro theme to this exordiim and the
those upon which it depended* if the preacher did not base
the discussion upon the principal theme.^

He calls attention

to the fact that in the latter fourteenth and fifteenth sen*
turies preachers began to lose sight of the original purpose
of the Protheme •

In fact, in the course of time the Pro theme

and Introduction were fused into one .3

Sometimes the former

did not terminate with a prayer ;4 while at other times it
contained only the prayer .5
A brief explanation of the remaining parts of a sermon
*
will be made here, according to the scheme presented by Boss.

*

*

Following the Protheae* the principal Theme was repeated,
perhaps for the benefit of those who arrived late, and after
that came the Introduction to the discussion of the theme.
This part of the sermon served to enable the preacher to gain

1 Ii4d.

%bld., p. xlv.
3 Ibid.,

p. Xlvi.

4 Ibid.,

p. xlv.

5 Pfander,

op. cit.. p. 17

the attention and good will of the audience, and to clarify
his purpose.
Part four, or the Division "is the statement of sub
topics which, are derived from the Theme and which explain
some meaning contained in it . " 1

These sub-topics constitute

the basis of the sermon unless one or more members of the
Division is subdivided.
words of the Theme.

The Division should not contain the

Each part of the sermon must he con

firmed by Biblical authority.

The discussion of the Division

could be used as the body of the sermon.
If the Division did not furnish enough material, or the
kind

02

material desired, a Subdivision could be made.

fhie

Subdivision might be based upon one or all the parts of the
Division, and the sermon might be developed upon it.
scribed two methods of drawing up the Subdivision,

Ross de
(l) Sub-

topics could be extracted from princisal words or phrases of
the Theme as interpreted by the members of the Division
which corresponded to them.

(2 ) Dew divisions could be

based upon the authorities cited to confirm the members of
the Division of the Theme .*2
After the skeleton of the sermon had been completed, the
sermon was supposed to be discussed, or "dilated."

The me

dieval preachers used numerous means of amplification.

%oss,
2 Ibid..

on. cit.. p. xlvi.
p. xlviii.

Por

4#

example. Scripture might be interpreted by the use of the
'#
four rhetorical methods: the historical, or literal inter*

a

pretation; the allegorical, or personified; the tropological,
or moralized; and the anagogieal, or nystioal application.
The preewher might cite authorities or draw analogies from
nature; he might use Bible stories or saints 1 lives.
possibilities seem endless.

The

The usual conclusion of a sermon

was a Hesitation, or brief review of the contents, and a Bene
diction.^
It is well to remember that not. all medieval sermons
were in prose; for many of them contained rhymes, while others
were entirely in verse.

A poem might be moved into a support

ing framework, and the combination might make a finished ser
mon; on the other hand, a portion of a verse-sermon might be

-

lifted out and placed into a setting that deprived it of its
sermon characteristics.3

In the Middle Ages, among the types

of homiletic verso there appeared the English metrical lives
of saints and gospel expositions which were read or recited
to the people on feast-days and Sundays in the churches.^
In fact, the verse-sermons became so numerous and. of such var
iety that all valid distinctions between treatise, poem, and

Ipfander, on. cit., p. 18.
21 M 1

-

*rb|d., p. 26.

*
4 Owst, Preaching in Medieval England, p. 275.

so

sermon proper were blotted out.

1

The difficulty of determining what constituteg a sermon
is further indicated by Pfander, who says:
Rules for making sermons had been met forth with
varied and intricate ramifications before, the days
of the friars, and were continued during the thir
teenth oentury and later in a constant stream of
treatises... But when we try to make consistent
application of these rules to the extant sermons
we find ourselves perplexed.
Although everybody was instructed as to how ser
mons should be composed, in their praotioe many
departed from the :precapts>
The friar preached one day for five minutes before
the peasants on the village green, and on the next
for an hour before the bishop, or before the clerks
at the university. In the morning his sermon might
be a brief exposition at Mass, in the afternoon a
disguised political harangue in a collation. The
rulebook cannot deal with such diverse situations.
Therefore, treatises on sermon-making tended to
cover some of the forms of the sermon and left the
rest to the customs and conditions of the times.2
Coming to the Canterbury Tales, one finds it difficult to
determine to which tales, among those that bear homiletic
likenesses, the label "sermon■ may be applied.
It is obvious to the reader of "The Pardoner *8 Tale”
that Chaucer has oast this narrative in the form of a ser
mon.

Before he begins his story the Pardoner says:

BA

moral tale yet I yow telle kan, SThieh I am wont to preche

llbld.. p. 277.
20p. Pit., pp. 15, 16.

SI

for to •wynne. " 1

mien he ha@ finished M s exenrola and has made

his "altar oall" he says, "and lo, sires, thus I preche.
Professor Qerould calls the tale which follows a riock sermon, ^
while Robinson considers it a sample sermon which the Pardoner
habitually uses to extract money from these to whom he preach
es .4

Professor C. 0. Chapman has analyzed the tale as a typi

cal specimen of medieval preaching. 5

According to Kittredge,
f
"The whole tale., is one of the Pardoner*s sermons, consist-

ing of text

brief introduction, illustrative anecdote,

and application. 1,6
Of the six parts that he has listed as belonging to the
regular medieval sermon Robinson finds only three or four in
the Pardoner’s sermon: the Theme (l. 334); the Exemplum (11.
463*903); the Peroration (11. 904-915); and perhaps the Clos
ing Formula (ll. 9 1 6 - 9 1 8 ) More guarded still is Professor
Carleton Brown's analysis of the tale in terms of Robinson’s
scheme:

Ipard. Prol.. 460-461.
2 Pard.

T.. 915.

3 0 £.

oit., p.

201.

4 0 p»

oit'* P»

11*

' Bc.*o. Chapman, "The Pardoner's Tale: a Mediaeval Sermon "
KLIT. xli, (1926), 506-509.
®Q. 1. Kittredge, Chaucer and Kia Poetry, p. 21
7 Oja*

oil', P« 834, n. 333.

Even with the acceptance of these divisions, however,
it is impassible to make the Prologue and Tale con
form to anything like symmetrical sermon structure.
Two of the six regular divisions of a sermon— the pro
theme and the dilatation— are wholly unrepresented.
On the other hand, according to this analysis, out of
a total of 590 lines no leas than 438.are assigned to
the section designated as the exennlum. Also, it is
to be observed, the entire Prologue contributes
nothing to this sermon scheme beyond the simple repe
tition of the biblical text.

Brown further observes that the Pardoner’s manner, and his
self-exposure in the Prologue, would be respectively incon
sistent and impossible in a pulpit discourse. *2 * He concludes
*
*
that the Tale is, as the Pardoner calls it, ”a moral tale...
which I am wont to preche" - in other words, an exemolum*^
Using Caplan’s "Tractate" to establish his principles
of criticism, Chapman, on the other hand, seeks to show that
the structure of the Pardoner’s Tale does conform to that of
the medieval sermon .4

First there is the short Theme in

Latin taken from the Bible;
Therfor my theme is yet, andrevere was,
Radix malorum est Cupiditas .0

^Carleton Brown, The Pardoner’s Tale, pp. xii, xili.
2 Ibid..

p. xiii.

5 Ibid..

p.xiv.

4.
2e

- Ml*

Spard. Frol.. 425, 426.

Chapman further notes that the prayer that should follow the
Theme is absent#
After his Theme has been preaemased, the Pardoner begins
his tale, but returns to his Prelocution for the purpose of
proving the terms of the Theme.

This accounts for the brief

introductory dissuasion of "drunkenness, gluttony, and swear
ing, as proof of the term malorum. and of hasardrve. or gam
bling, as proof of cuniditas. T o

expand the Prelocution

in the proper manner, the Pardoner proceeds to cite the au
thority of the Old and Hew Testaments against drunkenness,
using the story of Lot and his daughters and that of Herod
4

•

and John the Baptist, respectively#

Similarly, the authority

of moral philosophy is introduced in a passage from Seneca on
the same subject.

The evil of gluttony is proved from the

story of Adam 1a fall and by a quotation from St. Paul.
-

The Pardoner then, in the following passage, proves the
evils by the method of "marking tho opposite:n
But hcrkneth, lordyngea, ow word, I yow preye.
That alle the sovereyn antes, dar I aeye.
Of victories in the 01do Testament, '
Timrgh verray Sod, that is omnipotent,
Were doon in abstinence and in preyere.
Looketh the Bible, and ther ye may it leere.*
This is followed by the story of Attila, who died bleeding at

^Chapman, on. cit.. p. 508.
sPard. T .. 573-578.

*4

0

the 'nose in drunkenness, and of the command that v/as given to
Lemuel.
To illustrate the curse of gambling the Pardoner uses
the two short exemnla of Stilboa, or Ghilon, the wise embaesador, and Demetrius, King of Par this.

As to the evils of

swearing he cites passages from 12at the?/ and Jeremiah* and the
second commandment.

Briefly then he concludes his Prclocu*

tion, or Protheme, and is ready for the main part of hia ser
mon, transition to which is made by his statement!
But, sires, now wol I telle forth my tale.1
"The exemolum comes, then, at the end of the sermon in the an*
2
proved manner.*
We might add that it also starts before the
harangue on gluttony and the other vices, giving a lurid set
ting to rivet the audience's attention and also a reason for
bringing in the so-called digression on the sins of the tav
ern— «a superb performance.
Per the benefit of those who have forgotten the begin
ning of the sermon, the Pardoner makes a recapitulation in
the line @ s
cursed synne of alle curoedneose!
traytoura homyoide, 0 Wikkednesse!
Glotonye, luxurie, and hasardrye!
Thou blasphemeur of Crist with villeynye
And othes grete, of usage arid of pride?
0
0
0

llbid.. 660.
^Ohapaan,

0£.

oit.. p. 509.
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Alias 1 mankyndo, liowmay it 51 tide
That to thy oreatour, which that the woghte,'
And with his precious herte«"blood thee hoghte,
Thou art s© falo and so urikynde, alias? 1
In oonolueios Chapman declares:
The foregoing study has not sought to prove the Pardon
er’s TSle a sermon— that has long been acknowledged;
but it does seek to show the excellent structure of
the tale as a whole, according to mediaeval principles
of preaolilng, and thus, perhaps, to evince Chaucer’s
knowledge of mediaeval rhetoric.*2
It seems apparent, therefore, that "The Pardoner’s Tale* is
a medieval sermon, if one Interprets the term with some imag
ination and flexibility, as medieval preachers themselves
evidently did in applying to their discourses the patterns
approved by the theorists.
It should be observed that the Pardoner’s sermon is ef
fective from the standpoint of purpose as well as structure.
To persuade his listeners to part with their money and thus
to buy M s

indulgences the Pardoner must show the dire conse

quences of being avaricious.

Ho must "Shake them, profoundly

with reminders of the suddenness and imminence of deathj*3
Professor Hamilton suggests that in order to do this he intro
duces the Tliree Messengers of Death, a theme often used in
the literature of Chaucer’s time.

The Three Messengers are

Ipard. T «: 895-903.
2Qp. cit.. p. 509.
% a r i e Padgett Hamilton,. "Death and* Old Age in the Par
doner’s Tale." Stud. Phil.. XXXVI (1939), 571-576.

m

Sickness, Disaster, and Old Age.

Sickness is presented in the

form of the Bubonic Plague, and is brought to the attentie*
*
of the rioters in the tavern by the funeral procession and the
announcement of the pestilence that was raging in the nearby
village.

Disaster is introduced by the sudden and violent end
:

that came to the three rioters.

#

Thus the old man, who has

outlived all ordinary human desires and weaknesses, oven the
love of money, and who must continue to live as long as it is
Sod’s will, may stand for Old Age as the Harbinger of Death.^
With such masterful strokes the Pardoner must have persuaded
even the most hard-hearted members of his audience to buy in
dulgences.

.

Perhaps it would seem unusual to regard “The Monk’s Tale”
as a sermon.

However, Professor Claude Jones affirms that it

accords with the following description of the monastic sermon

p

given by Owst:"

In the convent library, as contrasted with the homes
of secular clergy, lay ready for his (the monk’s)
daily use a comparatively rich selection of earlier
homilies, expositions, exemplaria, and the like,
with all the added sanctity of age and reputation
upon them.
After asserting that these "exemplaria* constitute the body

llbid., p. 672.
•
<
• 2Claude Jones., "The Monk’s Talc, A Mediaeval Sermon ”
M M . H I , (1937), pp. 570-672.
^Preaching in Medieval England, p. 50.

w

of the Monk’s sermon, Jones points out the divisions that it
soBtains.

He notes that although the usual elements of the

medieval sermon are present, they are not in the ueual order*
The Monk’s definition of tragedy contains the Theme, ac
cording to Jones' analysis.

Thus tragedy concerns

a
hym that steed in greet prosper!tee.
And is yfalien out of heigh degree .
Into rayeerie, and endeth wrecohedly .1
The Protheme apology is as follows t
But first I yow hi seeks in this mateere, *
Though I by ordre telle nat thise thyngea.
Be if of popeai emperours, or kynges;
After hir ages, as men written fynde.
But tellen hem som bif ore and som bihynde.
As it now comth unto my
Have me excused @f syn
The Theme next is restated in full in the following passage;
I wol biwaille, in manere of tragedie.
The harm of hem that stoode in heigh degree.
And fillen so that ther nae no reoedie
To brynge hem out of hir adversitee*
For certain, whan that fortune list to flee,
Ther may no man the ooure of hire withhold#.
Bat no man trust© on blynd prosper!tee;
Be war by thise ensamples trewe and old# . *23
The Monk then presents his "exemplar!a," with occasional
s
warnings, as in lines 2136-2138 and S39f~2398. Finally, "he

Iprol, of the Mk. T .. 1975-19??*
2 Ibid..

1984-1998.

T., 1991-1998*
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gives a complete redaction of M s
l
M s warning against fortune":

definition of tragedy,
'

Tragedies noon oother maner thyng
lie kan in syngyng orie ne Mwaille
m t that Fortune alwey wole assails
With unwar strook the regnes that been proude;
For whan men trueteth hire, thanne wol she faille,
A M covers M r e bright® face with a clowde .4
In spite of the above analysis it seems that one could
scarcely call "The Monk’s Tale" a sermon.

It seems more of

a moral lecture tacitly rationalizing the condition of those
who take the monastic vows.
ft,!.Emisaasm.

Boccaccio’s Be Casibua Virorum

*he source of much of "The Monk’s

Tale," is in the tradition of the literature de oontenmtu
mundi.

According to Booacoio, "tragedy is a manifestation

of man’s powerlesenass in an irrational world ."'3

The mortal

world is governed by Fortune, "the irrational spirit of
4 ' '
'
' '
■ '"
ohanae."
Ko man, however good or powerful, has any eentrel
K
ever his mortal fate.
Thus, as Professor Willard Farnham
it up, the moral in:
,

■;

"

■

;

.

Trust net at all in this world, but in the next world;*
5
4
#

Ijrenes,

'

051.

#

olt., p. 571.

% k . T .. 2761-8766.

,»

^Willard Farnham, The Medieval Heritage of
Tragedy, p. 133.
4 Ibid».

p. 78.

5 Ibld..

pp. 78, 79.
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the one mortal event certain for all men is death;
embark upon n® ambitious worldly action, covet nothing
that the world can give you, busy yourself with nothing
in this world except spiritual preparation for Heaven.*
Contempt of the World would be an appropriate theme for a
f .

more ascetic monk than *daun Piers, * but for him the Host

o
thinks it would be better to "aey somewhat of huntyng."
Thus "The Honk's Tale" possesses the dullness of the monastic
*
*
sermon. However, Owst suggests that exemnla. of which this
tale contains seventeen, were practically never used in sermo ns of that kind.
While "The Hun's Priest's Tale" does not possess the ho
miletic organisation of a medieval sermon, it has a number of
elements that enter into the composition of a sermon of that
time.

Miss Kate 0. Petersen suggests that in this story, as

in "The Pardoner's Tale," "it seems to have been Chaucer's
design to oast the narrative in the form of a sermon, thereby
adapting the tales to the professional character of their nar
r a t o r s . s i u e justifies the statement by noting these parti
culars z
Under tin rubric of a medieval sermon belong not only
the discussion of dreams and of free will or neees-

1Q I 4 - . P - 7 9 .

.
'

•-

•

2Prol. of the IT. P. T .. 2805.
^Preaching in Medieval England, p. 235.
•*Kate 0. Petersen., On the Sources of the bonne Prestes
Tale, p. 95.
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slty, but also the*digressive details about the evil
influence of woman, about flattery, homicide, earthly
joy and fortune, the free citation of examples, the
appeal to authors; the* exhortation of the audience
to give attention, and, finally the conclusion with a
moral and a closing blessing, in the manner of a
genuine sermon. Harangues on subjects like these which
furnish the two tales with the material for their di
gressions are the stuff of which the mediaeval sermon
appears to be made; for they can be found in the
greatest abundance in almost ary sermon-book under
their appropriate headings... Hot only are these *
harangues conceived in the regulation sermon style, but
the Cook and Fox story Itself is an exemplum and show's,
a preacher's choice.1
In discussing ?The Second Hun's Tale," an account of the
♦
,
martyrdom of St. Cecilia, Jobes classifies it as "an almost
perfect example of the de Sanctis type of sermon, both in
form and content.1
23 "These sermons were preached on the day
@f the Saint concerned, and usually took the form, of panefcyries."

Thus Hovember 22 would ordinarily be the approximate

date when the Second Sun would be accustomed to hear a St.
Cecilia sermon; and certainly her story is a panegyric on the
martyred saint.
According to Jones’ analysis, the divisions of this tale
are in conformity with the requirements of that type of homily.
The Theme is in the form of a simple statement of the name of
■
the saint, as is usually the case in the de Sanctis sermon.4
.

■

.

1I M d . , pp. 96, 97.
Claude* Jones, "The 'Second Hun's Tale', a Mediaeval
Sermon," MLR. XXXII (1937), p. 883.
3lbid.
4S. H. Frol.. 28.
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The elaborate Invooatiem is addressed to the Virgin, and con
tains the apology
And though that I, unworthy oone of Eve,
Be synful, yet aooepte my bileve.1
The use of definition appears next, another o o m o n practice
In sermons of this type.*
2

Chauoer devotes a section of "The

Second ITun’a Prologue" (ll. 85-119) to tiie interpretation of
the name "Oeollia.H

The "body" of the discourse consists of

the long story concerning St. OeeilAa.

The closing bexwdio-

tion and prayer are missing.
*
This tale, together with the prologue, does seem, there
fore, to possess the requirements of a medieval sermon for
saints1 days as they are set forth by Professor Jones.
•The Wife of Bath’s Prologue," too, is somewhat in the
nature of a sermon in its citation of scriptural authority,
precepts, and examples; and her tale serves as the exemnlum
to enforce the moral of her discourse, that is, that wives
•heuld rule their husbands.

The Pardoner interrupts her to

say.
Ye been a noble prechour in this oas;3
and that "noble eociesiaste" should have known whereof he

llbid., 62, 63.
2Ibld.. 85-119.
3ff. B. Prol.. 165.
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•peke.

The ecelesiaeSioal relationship of the Prologue is

suggested by Professor Jere B. Whiting in the following state*
ment:
In its eight hundred and fifty-six lines we get
a compact and learned survey, adorned with pre
cepts, exemnla. and authorities of that medieval
antifeminiom which, rising in the Dark Ages with
classical antecedents and ecclesiastical fos
tering, was to run its course well into the seven
teenth century.1
Owet affirms that "the whole of the ♦Wife of Bathss Prologue•
is nothing hut a series of brilliant literary variations up2
on... pulpit themes."
He also remarksl
Ho section of the poem illustrates better the debt
of contemporary thought and literature to the pul
pit than does the whole of this Prologue. Even
the personal life-history„of the narrator is thus
clearly built up from it.
Only brief mention of "The Parson** Tale" need be made
here.

Robinson calls it a sermon on Penitence, "in

which is embodied a long treatise, originally separate, on
the Deadly Sins•" *

Chapman analyzes the "tale" in the light

of Capian*s translation of a medieval tract on preaching re-

Ihartlett J. Whiting, "The Wife of Bath’s Prologue," in
Sources and Analogues of Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales. Edited

2Owet, Literature and Pulpit in Medieval England, p. 386
,

3.
3rbid.t p. 389, n. 2
4On. oit., p. 873.

z
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ferred to above, and of Owst*s Preaching in Medieval England,thereby reaching the conoluelen that it is in strict accord
ance with the principles of medieval sermon writing*1 Pfander
notes that while it contains certain characteristics of the
sermon such as Text and Pro theme, *it lacks the Salutation,
the Recitation, the B e n e d i c t i o n . H e concludes that the
■

■tale" is a manual of religious instruction, its length being
the chief argument against regarding it as a sermon*

This

conclusion seems the most logical one.
It will be observed from the foregoing discussion that
Chaucer oasts the tales of several of his preachers, as well
as those of others of the pilgrims, in the form of sermons*
These are, for the most part, incomplete in so far as the
sermon division set forth by authorities on medieval preaching
is concerned,

nevertheless, they show Chaucer’s familiarity

with the structure and o entente of the medieval sermon*

More

over, among these tales are found some of the greatest of
their kind in the language. A study of the pulpit as reflect
ed in The Canterbury Tales would not be complete, however,
without some attention also to the sources of Chaucer’s exemnla*
The term "exemplum” has frequently been used somewhat

• 1C. 0*. Chapman, "The Parson’s Tale: A Mediaeval Sermon, •
Hit??. XHI I, (1928), pp. 229-234.
.

^Horner 0. Pfander, "Some Medieval Manuals of Religious
Instruction in England and Observations on Chaucer’s Parson’s
Tale.” JEGP. XXXV= (1936), pp. 243-258.
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Indiscriminately to include a variety of Illustrative material
used by the medieval preachers in their sermons.

Strictly

speaking, it refers to "an illustrative story used in the ser
mon either for moral teaching or for entertainment."^

Fur

thermore, essentially the narrative is brief and the charao,
«
'’
term are. h w a n . *
2 The lack of agreement, however, as to what
should be included under the head of exemnla is shown by Pro
fessor Mosher, who observes:
It is quite likely that some writers considered any
illustration wliatever an exemplum. Others, perhaps
recognizing a distinction between an example and an
exemplum, may have carelessly confused the two at
times. There is strong probability that in the great
majority of cases, the word ’ensample* when used with
reference to bestiary passagea, figures of speech,
moral1sations and analogies, was used in the general
sense of an illustration and not in the restricted
,sense of an exemplum which grew up in the Roman Church
as a distinct species of illustration based upon ac
tual or supposedly actual happenings.3
In the present discussion fables and other tales used by medi
eval preachers to illustrate or to enforce their meanings will
be treated as exemnla.
Mosher summarised the sources from which exemula were
taken in the following classes:

Ipfander, The Popular Sermon of the Medieval Friar in
England, p. 13.
2J. A. Mosher, The Exemnlum in the Early Religious and
Didactic literature of England, p. 6.
3lbid.. pp. 5, 6.

(l) such incidental material ao vaa afforded lay his
torical works; secular and ecclesiastical; poems and
prose fiction, ancient and mediaeval; contemporary
events; incidents and stories brought personally to '
the attention of the writer; (2) collections of tales,
fables, anecdotes, and saints1 lives, not originally
designed to serve as exempla but offering plentiful
and convenient matter for such; these are represented
respectively by the numerous early collections of
Latin stories, Aesopic fable collections, the histori
cal anecdotes of Valerius Maximus..and the ♦legenda
Aurea1 of Jacobus de Voragine; (3> elaborate moral and
didactic treatises which make use of a large number of •
exempla in illustration of the points discussed; to
this class belong the •Dialogues1 of Gregory, the 'Dlsciplina Clericalist of Petrus Alphonsus, and Jacob's
%ell;*
(4) collections expectally designed for the use
of preachers and moralisto and properly designated as
•example-books;’ of this class there are four varietiest
(a) collections containing exempla unclassified and with
out accompanying moral!sations, such as the early compi
lations from the sermons of Jacques de Vitry; (b) col
lections containing exempla classified under topics
alphabetically but without moral!zations, such as the
•Alphabets* Barrationua1 formerly ascribed to Etienne
de Besancon; (c) collections containing exempla maral
lied but not classified such as the •Gesta Romanorum;1
(d) collections containing exempla both alphabetically
classified and moralised, such as the •Soaia Cell* of
Johannes Junior.1
In subject-matter, stories about good and bad bishops,
monks, friars, and hermits were most numerous in the collec
tions of exempla.

Hext in number were the legends of saints;

while fables ranked third in popularity.2

Many of the tales

were included in all of the well-known collections and thus
became widely used, their essential features thereby being
preserved.

^Tbltl., pp. 6, 7.
% b i d ., P- 7.
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Aa to the purposes served by exenrala. Frofesoor Kosher
gives the following summary:
(1) to furnish a concrete illustration of the result
of obeying or disobeying setae religious or moral law;
(2) to give proof or confirmation of the truth of an
assertion; (3 ) to arouse fear in the sinful or to
stimulate the zeal of the godly; (4) to make clear
the meaning of some abstruse statement; (5) to revive
languid listeners, evoke interest or laughter; (6) to
eke out a scant sermon by ’farsing1 it with tales.
Exemola first appeared in England in the Dialogues of
Gregory the Great, who confined them to episodes from the
O
lives of prominent Old Testament characters.
Their use was
limited to sermons until the close of the twelfth century,
with the exception of Gregory *8 Cural Pastor alls and Boethius’
Oonsolatio Dhileeoohiae. both translated by Alfred.

Among

the collections of sermons in Old English in which exennla

Vfalfatan Homilies. Old English Homilies, and the Ormulum.
During the latter half of the twelfth century and the first
quarter of the thirteenth, collections in Latin appeared in
England, among which are John of Salisbury’s ^olyoraticua.
Walter M a p ’s De Eugis Curialiua. Alexander Heckam’s De Eaturis
Reram. Giraldus Caxabrensia* Gdrama Eeoleaiaotioa. and the ser
mons of Ode de Ceritona.
The appearance of the friars in the early thirteenth
century led to the popularising of the illustrative tales.*
2

llbid., p. 8«
2The sketch that follows is derived mainly from Mosher’s
book.

and collections were compiled in great numlsers.

These fom

their way Into church libraries where they became more ace
ble than before.

Among the compilations on the Continent were

the Alnhabetum Harratlonum. the Tractates of Etienne de Bour
bon, the Diroctorium Vitae Humanae of John of Capua, the
Sneculum Historiale of Vincent de Beauvais, the Dialogua %lr&oulorua of Caesar of Heis terbach, and the sermons of Jacques
de Vitry.

In England the following collections were produced:

the liber Exemolorum ad usum Praedloantium. compiled between
1270 and 1279; the Sneculum Laicorum. appearing near the end
of the thirteenth century; the Gesta Romanorum. a product of
the latter part of the thirteenth century or the early four
teenth; Robert HolootVo Liber de Moral!sationibus and Liber
Bapientlae: and John Bromyard*s Gumma Praedicantium. which re
presents the highest stage of development of the example-book*
Prominent among the collections of saints* legends are the
Legenda Aurea. of Jaeeboa de Voragine, compiled between 1270
and 1290; the South English Legendary: Cursor itundi: the
Worth English Homily Collection: and tiirk*s Eestlal. Besides
‘
•
appearing in collections of sermons, saints* legends, and
example-books, exemola are found in medieval religious trea
tises such as Robert of Brunne*s Kandlvng Svnne (1303), the
Ayenblte of Inwyt (1340), Jacob*s Well, and the Myroure of
Pure Ladye: and in medieval instruction books.
It has long been known that exemola collections often
contain the substance of some of Chaucer*s tales if not his
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immediate sourse or model.

This is particularly true in re

spect to the tales that are told by the preachers or churchrelated pilgrims.

In the following pages some of the exemnla

of The Canterbury Tales will be considered in the light of
Chaucer*8 possible indebtedness to the medieval pulpit.
"The Prioress* Tale" is an exemplum belonging to the le
gend or miracle of the Virgin type of story.

While the exact

source of the tale is not known, about thirty analogues here
been discovered.

The story is found in the Promotuarinm of

Johannes HeroIt*3 Sermones de Temnore et de Sanctih. a collec
tion much used in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.^

It

also appears in John Bromyard’s Snmma Prae die anti unit the Spe
culum Dxemploruza. a late fifteenth century collection of sto
ries compiled for preachers; and a manuscript that contains
sermons, mentioned, but not named, by Ross.2

Still another

collection, Liber de Apibus. compiled by Thomas of Cantimpre
between 1245 and 1263, contains the legend.3

Professor lees

concludes that "the story was very likely in fairly frequent
use as a pulpit

,4

Hamilton suggests that since

3-Marie P. Hamilton, ’’Echoes of Childermas in the Tale of
the Prioress, " Reprinted from M L R . XXXIV (1939), 7.
'%oodburn 0. Roes, ’’Another Analogue to the Prioresses
Tale, " H M , L (1935), 309.
3Kate 0. Petersen,
%oss,

o p .cit.,

p. 97.

’’Another Analogue to the Prioresses Tale, * p.

if

•The Prioreo3 v Talo" quotes or alludes to the chief portions
©f the Maas for the feast of the Innocents, Chaucer may have
heard the story in a sermon preached by a hoy bishop em Inno
cents’ Day* possibly in Lincoln Cathedral.^'
"The Fun’s Priest’s Tale" apparently belongs to tYm
beaetepic type of literature represented by the Roman de Renart. and corresponds closely to the original of Goethe’s
Peineeke Fucks.%

Miss Petersen calls the fable form of the

story a true exemnlum which appears as such In Bromyard.^
She observes that a good part of the homiletic material in
this tale is found in Robert Holoot’s sermon-hook of commen
taries, entitled Super Libros Se.-plentiae*^

Referring to the

discussion of dreams which constitutes the most striking di
gression in the tale, she concludes that
the constant coincidence of ideas between this dream
passage in the Hun’s Priest’s Tale and Holkot makes
it pretty nearly certain that the Libri Sanlentiae
furnished this material to Chaucer.0
"The Hun’s Priest’s Tale" contains two oxeraola found re
spectively in lines 2984-3062 and 3064-3104.

These could have

been derived either from Cioero or Valerius Maximus.

In the*
5
4

^Hamilton, tBehoee of Childermas in the Tale of the Prior■ess w
^Petersen, on. cit.. p. 118
5Ibid.. p. 97.
4Ibid., p. 100.
5Ibid., p. 103.
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opinion of Petersen, Chaucer got them free He loot, where they \
' X ''' %
are quoted from Valerius.1 Miss S. Sakanishi observes, how,

«

#

ever, that Giraldus Cambrenoio, in M s Expugnatlo Hibernjca. .
has cited them from Valerius in the same order as they occur
in Chaucer.

Thus the immediate source of Chaucer’s exemola
o
is still unknown*
In "The Pardoner’s Tale" the story of the three "riotoures” is a typical exemnlum.

It originated in the Orient

and first appears as one of the Jatakas, or birth stories of
Buddha.^

Chaucer’s source is unknoro, but Robinson cites as

the version moot closely resembling his that found in the
Libre dl ITovelle e di Bel Parlor Gentile. Florence, 1572, no.
Ixxxli (and reproduced in the Originals and Analogues. Ft.
II, p. 131)*

Brown notes that there were Italian, French,

and Portuguese versions of the story in Western Europe in the
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries; and that even earlier it
appears in skeleton form in Latin collections of exemola*6
It occurs, for instance, in a thirteenth eentury collection

1Ibid., p. 117
2S. Sakanishi, "A Mote on the Sonne Frees tea Tale. " HLIT.
XLVII (1932), 160. .
"

,

^Robinson, oo.olt., p. 834.

4lbld.
5Ibld.
®0arleton Brown, Chaucer "The Pardoner’s Tale.n p. xxii.

/
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muter the heading Exemolnra de avariola.1

Brown presents a

translation of two stories found in a collection of exempla _
preserved in a thirteenth century manuscript at Breslau; and
these exemola give the two types of the story, ‘’Christ and
His Disciples^ and the "Hermit, Death and the Robbers" which
appear in the Italian Hovelie, thereby assuring us "that both
forms of the story were circulating in Western Europe in the
thirteenth century.

Thus Brown concludes that * obviously

it is ITo. 98, with the three comrades, which supplies the
special form of the story which serves as the basis for the
Pardonerfo Tale."1
34
2
5 Professor Erederiek Tapper cites five
exemnla found in manuscripts ranging in date from 1400 to the
sixteenth century; one of these being of the "three-oomrade
*

•

X

type, • another of the "two-comrade,” while headings for the
other t>iree are not given by him.^

He considers it highly

probable that Chaucer was acquainted with one or more ver
sions of the story belonging to either or both the novelle
5
and exemnla genres.
In Thtmas of Cantimpre’a Liber de anibus are found exoapla that are parallels to the tavern background of "The Par-

1Ibjd.. p. xix.
2Ibid.. p. xxvi.
•

;

%bid.

*
4Prederick Tupper, "The Pardoner’s Tale," in Bryan and
JNmpster, op. oit.. pp. 420-423.
5Ibld.. pp. 415-416.

•
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doner1s Tale.”1

Petersen draws the oenolusion that "Chauoer,

accord!nsly, one would think, was familiar with these exeranla

*

*

and, in writing the Pardoner’s Talc, allowed them to Influ
ence the development of the central story.”2

Parallels also

appear in two moral treatises, viz., Ayenbite of Inwit (com
pleted in 1340) and Jacob’s Well (fifteenth century)?

The

stories of Stllben and Demetrius are probably derived from
the Polycratieus of John of Salisbury.4

In a fifteenth cen

tury collection of exemula there la a six-line analogue of
the Pardoner’s "Gaude” (Prologue 377-390).
"The Friar’s Tale11 is an exemolum that seems to have
been fairly well known in the M d d l s Ages.

Professor Archer

Taylor mentions the fact that three recensions of a story
similar to Chaucer’s occur in medieval and Renaissance litera
ture; but he asserts that Chaucer’s account Is not derived
from any of these.6

He cites a certain exemolum found in a

fourteenth century manuscript and onoe belonging to the Augus
tin! an monastery of Waldhausen, in Upper Austria, as "the only
version known to us which may have been available to Chaucer.’’^

llbid., p. 437.

Vi,

g.
On- cit.. p. 100.
3Tupp@r, op. cit.. p. 438.
*
4Ibid.» p. 411.
SIbid.. p. 438.
6Archer Taylor,

op. eit.. p. 269.

7ib$d.

"Hie Friar’s Tale," in Bryan and Dempster,
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Bewrvwi the story appears with minor variations in a number
of eolleatlens of exemola: and this variant group is probably
derived ultlmtely from Gaesarius of Heisterbaoh1s Idbrj Octo
Miraoulum.^
In some standard collections of exemola. such as Johannes
Herolt’s Promntuarium Bxegrolorum. the form of the story resem
bles "The lriarts Tale," but the devil’s victim is a lawyer
in these variants.2

Professor Taylor concludes that there may

have been unrecorded variations known to Chauoer, and agreeing
more closely in details with his story than do any of the
known versions.3
In "The Sunmoner’s Tale" the Prior, preaching to Thomas
on the subject of wrath uses three exemola to amplify his de
finition of •ire" (58, 59).

These are the stories of the

wrathful potentate (2017-2042), "irons Cambists* (2043-2078),
and "irons d r u m " (2079-2084).

All three of these exemola

are found in Seneca’s De Ira.4
In writing "The Second Hun’s Tale," which must be inclu
ded in the present study of exemola. Chaucer seems to have
used the Lettenda Aurea of Jacobus de Voraglne, and the Passi o of Kcaibritiue, a Milanese scholar and churchman, as the

3-Ibid., p. 270.

Slbld.
3Ibid., pp. 273, 274.
^Walter Morris Hart, "The Summoner*s Tale, " in Bryan and
Dempster, op. pit., p. 286.
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•ouree of his legend of Qeeilia.*1,
Whiting, in discussing T h e Wife of Bath’s Tale," states
that it may be described as an eacemplum "which clinches, by
an appeal to authority, an argument which in the prologue was
largely derived from experience.45 The Wife of Bath, of
'
1
.
course, was arguing for the sovereignty ef woman. The source
of the exemnlum is not known, but three analogues are:
Gower’s "Tale of Florent,"

the "Marriage of Sir Gawaine,H

and the "Wbddynge of Sir Gaswen and Dame Ragnell.0
*
For "The Clerk’s Tale," which Professor Kenneth Sisaa
classes as an exemplum.4 Chaucer used two sources: Petrarch’s
Batin version of the tale as he found it in the Decameron:
and an anonymous French translation of Petrarch’s version.5
From the foregoing examination of exeranla found in The
Canterbury Tales it is possible to conclude that Chaucer was
familiar with some of tie collections of such stories com
piled by the medieval preachers and that he uses some of
these compilations in oompoeizE his tales.

Thus it appears*
3

H. Gerould, "The Second Run’s Prologue and Tale,"
Ibid., p. 669.
^Bartlett J. Whiting, "The Wife of Bath’s Tale " Ibid.,
p. 225.
3Ibld.
^Kenneth Sisam, Cliauoer, The Clerkes Tale of Oxenf ord.
Introduction, p. vi.
.
•5J. Burke Severs, "The Clerk’s Tale," in Bryan and
star, op. pit., p. 289.

V

that for some of his best stories he is partly indebted to
the medieval pulpit for subs t a m e as well as for technique.

COHCLOSIOH
Prom the foregoing study it is evident that Chaucer is
thoroughly familiar with ecclesiastical conditions in the Eng
land of his day, many of which he reflects in The Canterbury
Tales,

He knows the preachers, their duties and practices;

and he shows this knowledge in his writing,

While some of the

clerics are portrayed through the medium of the poet's satire,
and all are described in the superlative degree, as being the
worst or best of their kind, or the ablest, still one feels
as if there were people like that and Chaucer had often, seen
them.

His clerics are real and full of life,

What they are

and do seems to correspond closely to what the historians and
ethers have written about men of their kind.

The same thing

is true of their pulpit practices; the same customs and pro
cedure prevail as in the pulpit of Chaucer's time.
Judged by the patterns set up by the medieval the or iota
a few of the tales possess nearly all the homiletic qualities
that a medieval sermon would be expected to have.

There are

others that resemble sermons in a number of respects.

This

fact should not be surprising since Chaucer's preachers were
the mouthpieces for most of these particular tales, whieh
evince tie poet's knowledge of medieval preaching.
Finally, Chaucer is indebted to the medieval sermon books
or collections of exemola for some of his best tales.

The

w

full extent of tiiia indebtedness is not k n o m at present, ’out
for a number of eases it can be said that stories which were
used by medieval preachers in their sermons have been read
in the pages of Chaucer and enjoyed by many generations.
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